Civil, railway authorities join hands to check adulteration

5th August, 2018

Under the ‘Tandarust Punjab’ Mission, as per the directions of newly-appointed Commissioner Food and Drug Administrator S Kahan Singh Pannu, a special drive has been initiated to curb adulteration of milk and milk products. Two milk, two paneer and one dahi sample from various milk dairies and milk vendors were collected by Rashu Mahajan, Food Safety Officer.

A meeting was also held by Dr Balwinder Singh, DHO, Jalandhar, with the Railway Station Superintendent, Chief Parcel Officer, Railway Health Inspector and SHO, GRP, to inspect the trains for any perishable food items or any spurious milk, milk products and sweets arriving or being unloaded at the Jalandhar city and cantt Railway Stations.
The railways authorities assured that they would inform civil food safety teams about such consignments and hand over to the receiver, only after samples collected by the food teams.